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From time to time, I receive feedback on my Friday Reflections. First of all, I appreciate knowing someone 
reads them , but more importantly, I value the insight as to what matters to our school community 
members. Invariably, comments revolved around the notion that my reflections create an awareness of 
how much goes on in any given week here at Tustin High School. My hope is that these Friday morning 
writing sessions inform our school community, and also provide a stronger sense of connection to the 
bigger family. Rightfully so, each community person is focused on their particular contribution or 
experience, and my hope is that you gain a sense of the larger community.  
 
Even though my role requires me to stay informed on all the happenings in our school, sometimes even I 
am surprised by all that goes on in a given week, or even day. A great example was last Saturday. I knew 
we were hosting a large wrestling tournament in our Sports Pavilion. Although I had a healthy “to-do” list 
at home, I felt compelled to check in on our wrestlers and coaching staff to see how they were managing. 
Running a large tournament is a consuming feat, and I know our Tiller team was hard at work overcoming 
some unexpected logistical challenges. Not only was our staff navigating the demands of running the 
tournament, but our wrestlers were also progressing quite well. Several of our wrestlers placed, and 
Jovany Segura took first. The best part about Jovany’s accomplishment was that he beat a wrestler who 
dominated him just a few days before. 
 
As it turned out, the wrestling tournament was only one of many events occurring on our school campus 
last Saturday. The Dance Team simultaneously ran a Holiday Boutique in the Plaza with parents, while the 
girls and guys were leading a dance workshop for young children. Watching our high school students 
become nurturing mentors was impressive as they led the children through various activities.  
 
Additionally, two sessions transpired related more directly to academics. There was our traditional 
Saturday School for students making up missed days and/or poor choices. Along with that was a Saturday 
Academy for students who needed a boost in a particular class. In total, there were about 110 students 
who turned their “day-off” into a productive morning. I am grateful to all the adults in our building who 
made this opportunity possible for our students.  
 
Saturday was a great precursor to our current week because the volume of activities on our campus did 
not diminish. To give you an idea, Monday afternoon included our first home girls’ water polo match 
against Costa Mesa. Shortly after that was a home boys’ soccer game against Foothill High School, 
followed by a robust School Board meeting which featured two of our very own seniors. They provided 
reports for both Tustin High School and TUSD. During each of these events, I was extremely proud of our 
young people. During the water polo match, I watched students like Kalypso Fish (Yes, that really is the 
last name of a girl who spends a great deal of time in the water!) and Dana Twisk lead their team in a well-
played victory. I was proud of the boys’ soccer team for showing grit in hard fought game. I was also proud 
of Cade Adams and Lexi Gonzalez as they eloquently delivered summaries for the month of November 
and December.  
 
Tuesday didn’t slow down as the girls’ soccer team showed they are playing at a high level, winning handily 
over an under-matched opponent. I was impressed that the coach asked the girls not to score after their 
fifth goal (The game ended 5-0). Later that evening, our boys’ basketball team played their first home 
basketball game providing a treat for all those who attended by winning a thrilling double overtime game 
(63-62) over El Dorado High School.  
 



The momentum continued on Wednesday as our boys’ soccer team took our home field again- this time 
winning 3-1 in another closely contested match. Shortly after their game, our girls’ basketball team played 
their first home game of the season, winning easily over El Modena High School. Just the day before, I 
watched senior, Grace Hermanson, demonstrate her athletic ability on the soccer field. Then, 24 hours 
later, her sister Caylee displayed her talents and scored 19 points to lead the her team.   
 
Athletics took center stage to start the week, but the rest of the week transitioned to the arts. Last night 
featured our Jazz Band during their “G” rated night club in the cafeteria. They played a variety of jazz 
songs that reflected both talent and hard work. I enjoyed the relaxed setting that offered food and drinks, 
and it is always good to hear a jazz rendition of “Feliz Navidad”!  
 
While the Jazz Band entertained in the cafeteria, the ASB leaders gathered in the old gym to prepare for 
Winter Assembly Friday! The Friday Winter Assembly will run three times and feature our Tiller 
performers. The first assembly will be 3rd period for freshman, and the sophomores will see their assembly 
fourth period. The show will conclude 5th period when juniors and seniors gather to watch their peers 
entertain and perform. As I observed the students in the gym last night, I could feel the anticipation and 
excitement. Obviously academics are an important focus, but I am so grateful for a school community that 
values the arts. What an amazing opportunity for our students to both perform and be inspired by their 
fellow Tillers! 
 
As if there wasn’t already enough going on last night, our Girls’ Dance Team and All Male Dancers were 
putting together their final touches on preparing for their Dance Showcase Friday Night at 7:00 pm. 
Someone asked me a few days ago what I would consider signature programs at Tustin High School. 
Obviously T-Tech, MUN, and AVID come to mind. However, I would have to add dance to that list. I am 
not sure people realize the high level of performance at which our dance groups operate. Unlike some 
schools who glean experienced dancers from all over Orange County, our program primarily grows our 
students. In many cases, our students only took up dance in high school, and yet the rigor of their work 
looks more like a seasoned dance company. The coaches do an amazing job of teaching, motivating, and 
developing our young people into high performing dancers. On Wednesday evening, I walked into the 
dance studio and was invited to watch a number being dress rehearsed. I sat in the front center of the 
room surrounded by both guys and girls from the dance teams. In front of me were 9 or 10 incredibly 
focused and talented young ladies in full costume dancing as if they were performing in front of hundreds 
of people. Behind me was the rest of the team members cheering and supporting throughout the number. 
The sense of community and purpose was thick. I am grateful for such an avenue for our young people to 
engage in such artistic and creative expression. There is something here for every student, and I am 
grateful we have groups like the Jazz Band and dance teams where students can grow artistically. 
 
I want to conclude with some more good news about one of our Tiller students. Last week, I mentioned 
that 6 of our students were selected for last summer’s prestigious Boeing Internship. What I left out was 
that each year, two of the 76 interns are invited back the next summer to become a “lead intern”. Being 
selected as a lead intern is like going to an Ivy League school and then earning valedictorian. Okay, so that 
is an exaggeration… but you get the idea! The Boeing people decide which two student interns are the 
best leaders among a group of already impressive students. It really is quite an honor. Interestingly, I 
found out that 3 out the past 6 years, a Tiller has received the lead intern position. Students found out 
this week that one of our current Tillers, Sona Karun, was selected to be one of two Lead Interns for next 
year. Sona was also one of two students to lead our MUN Conference in November. Watching her work 
last month offered clear insight into why she was selected by Boeing. While Sona is an amazing young 



lady, we have many other talented, dedicated and quality young people. It is great to see her represent 
our school in this manner.  
 
This incredibly full week was our last before finals. Next week marks the end of the 2017 part of the school 
year and the first semester. It has gone quickly, and I am so grateful for the opportunity to be a part of 
such a dynamic and thriving school community.  
 
It is great to be a Tiller! 
 
Go Tillers! 
 
Jon 


